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Glory and praise forever. Springs of water, bless the Lord!

Lord! Give him glory and praise forever.
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VERSE 1

Women

1. I saw water rushing forth from the right side of the temple, the side of the Lord. And all to whom this water came were saved, and they shall sing:

Unison Choir

1. And Lord, and they shall sing:
VERE 2

Men

2. “On the day of my resurrection,” says the Lord,

2. “I will gather nations, assemble the peoples, and pour clean water
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VERSE 3

Women

3. Je - sus stood be - fore them and cried out: “If
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Men

3. an - y thirst let them come to me; the wa - ter I shall
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3. give will become a spring within.
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3. welling up to eternal life.” Alleluia! Alleluia!
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Refrain
Springs of water, bless the Lord! Give him glory and praise forever.

Coda
Give him glory and praise forever. Give him glory and praise forever.

Give him glory and praise forever. Alleluia! Alleluia!

1. I saw water rushing forth from the right side of the temple, the side of the Lord. And all to whom this water came were saved, and they shall sing: Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

2. “On the day of my resurrection,” says the Lord, “I will gather nations, assemble the peoples, and pour clean water over them.” Alleluia! Alleluia!

3. Jesus stood before them and cried out: “If any thirst let them come to me; the water I shall give will become a spring within, welling up to eternal life.” Alleluia! Alleluia!
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